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ILS Support Services
EHS Technologies provides Logistics Support Services in the following ways:
- Analyze, develop, review, maintain and track system and equipment logistics support and planning, planned
  maintenance, training and documentation
- Provide engineering, technical, and analytical support for all ILS disciplines and elements
- EHS speci�ically provides:
 - Combat equipment, medical trauma subject matter expert services for the Program Manager for Infantry
   Combat Equipment at Quantico
 - Logistics Support to MACROSYSCOM

ILS Projects at EHS

EHS Technologies support the Navy with Logistics support through the following:
- Initiates and supports Navy ILS Availability Management Team collaboration in the dynamic environment of Navy
   Integrated Logistic Support for Hull, Mechanical and Electrical Systems
- Captured Navy ILS Availability Managers work�low patterns for analyzing and modi�ications
- As a conduit for Navy ILS Availability Managers group synergy, EHS championed process improvement supporting 
   SEAPOWER 21 lean initiatives
- Empowered ILS Managers to respond decisively in present and future challenging environments by providing 
   organizational COTS solution

- EHS captured and developed a responsive knowledge repository
   that can be expanded to meet the needs of future Navy ILS 
   availability managers
- On a variety of delivery orders, EHS provided program management,
   technology and ILS support to NAVSEA Dept. 90 Logistics Team with
   an array of products and services-including ILS requirements analysis,
   training, master equipment lists and automated logistics funding tools
- EHS has provided logistics support services and tools to NSWC Indian
   Head, as well as program management and technology applications.
- ILS Helpdesk Database for Code 9132
 - Automated Logistics funding tool
 - ILS Requirements analysis
 - ILS Help desk support
 - IETM conversion tracking
 - Metric Analysis 
 - Training

EHS built and hosts the application
for CODE 9132

EHS Technologies was formed in November of 1996 to provide high quality information 
technology, environmental, engineering, program management, logistics, training, and 

communications-related products and services to government and commercial customers.
-2011 Revenues were approximately $21.9 Million 

-2012 Revenues projected to be approximately $22.1 million


